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Outline of the provision at Bluebell Park
Bluebell Park is a purpose built special school for pupils aged 3 – 19. We currently
have 201 pupils. We are a school for pupils with severe and complex learning needs.
Alongside this some of our pupils have health action plans defining their medical
needs. Around a third of our pupils have profound and multiple learning difficulties or
complex learning difficulties which can include medical, physical and sensory needs;
around a third have and additional diagnosis of autism.
We have a range of specialist learning environments and provision that can be
accessed during the delivery of our holistic curriculum. Further information on this
can be found in our prospectus or on our website.

What are the school's policies for the identification and assessment of
pupils/students attending the school?
All of our pupils on roll have an Education, health and Care Plan (EHCP). We work
on National Guidance to convert all Statements to EHCPs and link with the Local
Authority to achieve this and we now have 100% completion.
We have a well established transition process for our leavers which involves linking
with adult services and other provision to plan for our pupils. There is an annual
‘Look to the Future’ event early in the year to help parents identify provision.

What is the provision for pupils/students at Bluebell Park and how is it
evaluated?
All staff have a responsibility to meet the needs of all the pupils at Bluebell Park. A
list of our staff is available on the website.
Our curriculum is pupil centred and designed to create a progressive journey through
the pupils time at school. Building on strong foundations we tailor our curriculum to
support independence and give our pupils life long functional skills.
What training do staff have in relation to the needs of pupils/students at
Bluebell Park?

Our staff have regular training including opportunities for bespoke training around
specific requirements for example Medical and therapeutic training. Some of the
training that staff receive includes:







Team teach training for de-escalation and behaviour support
Safeguarding training
First aid training
Manual handling and lifting
PECs/TEACCH
Communication training

We have tutors on site who are trained to deliver Teamteach training and Manual
Handling and Lifting training. We ensure that our Safeguarding training is undertaken
on an annual basis. Due to the wide range of needs for our pupils, we work with a
range of professionals to ensure appropriate training is available.
We have clear induction processes for new staff and a cycle of continuing
professional development for all of our staff.

What are the arrangements for consulting parents of children/young people at
Bluebell Park and involving them in the education of their child?
On admission:
We hold a ‘Welcome Meeting’ for all parents of new starters to our school. At this
meeting we introduce you to the school, its procedures and how we work as part of a
multi-team approach to supporting pupils. Following this, class teachers will work
with parents to gather information about their child to ensure as best a start as
possible. Sometimes this includes home visits from the class teacher / staff. We
arrange a transition programme in advance of their start with the current setting.
IEPs
We use Individual Education Plans to target learning for the term. These IEPs are
sent home to parents who have the opportunity to discuss and input to them. We
want the targets set to be challenging and realistic. These will often be drawn from
the objectives found in the EHCP but could involve an area important to the pupil at
that given time.
Meet the teacher

We hold an open evening for parents soon into the first term so that parents can
meet the team working with their child/ren and share information. We also use a
home-school book / phone calls to share information between home and school.
Annual Reviews
We hold an annual review for all pupils. This is a meeting where parents can discuss
provision for their child and progress being made. There may be other professionals
invited to this meeting dependant on the individual’s needs. For instance, social care,
health and therapy services may be invited to contribute to the meeting.
Governing Body
We have parents representatives on the Governing Body. They attend the Governing
Body meetings and are available to speak to the gain parents views.
Parent/Carer Survey
We carry out an annual parent carer survey which allows us to capture views from
parents. This lets us know how parents feel about the school and helps us to
continually improve our provision.

What are the arrangements for consulting young people at Bluebell Park
about, and involving them in their education?
All children at Bluebell Park are treated with dignity and respect and we value their
individual natures. Our curriculum is designed so individual needs are taken into
account to help every pupil experience success and achieve in school.
We have a School Council who play an active role in discussing and sharing ideas
about what they think of the school and how it could be further improved.
As part of the EHCP process, we gain pupil voice through a range of tools to capture
their opinions. Our person centred review approach is focused with the child at the
centre and they play a full role in contributing to this.
We ask our leavers for their views on school in their final year.

What are the arrangements made by the governing body for dealing with
complaints from parents/carers of pupils/students in relation to the provision
made at Bluebell Park
Parents can access our Complaints Procedure through the link on our school
website which sets out how complaints are dealt with.

How does the governing body involve others - including health, social
services, local authority services and voluntary organisations, in meeting the
needs of pupils/students at Bluebell Park and in supporting their families.
Bluebell Park Governing Body are fully committed to a multi-agency approach to
supporting our pupils. As part of the school design it was built to accommodate
additional services. As a result, we have services on site including Occupational
Therapists, Nurses, Speech and Language Therapists, Physiotherapists, Family First
Team. These staff are not employed by the school but by their respective services.
Governors are also aware of other specialist services that may input to the school
through feedback to them in meetings from relevant teachers / senior managers. On
the governing bodies is also some professionals with backgrounds in health and
public services.
Transport to and from school is provided by the local authority and the transport
provider employs their own staff.
We have strong links with Social Care who are Local Authority employees based off
site.

What are the school’s arrangements for supporting pupils/students in
transferring between phases of education or in preparing for adulthood?
Transition in our setting is prevalent throughout the provision. We work to put in
place effective transition between classes on an annual basis, between departments
when this occurs; between other provisions when pupils are coming into or moving
out of school; and between school and adult services when moving on from school.
Students are increasingly involved in the process of transition. We hold a person
centred transition review chaired by an experienced and skilled independent
consultant. Through this process we aim to involve families at all points in the
transfer and have many successful experiences in students moving onto further
provision. This year we are pleased that several of our former students were
successful in gaining full paid employment in the council. The ‘Look to the Future’
event is central to highlighting the provision and pathways available. In addition we
work closely with the local authority to shape the post-19 provision for our pupils.

Where is the information on Knowsley local offer published?
Information on the Knowsley local offer can be found at www.knowsleyinfo.co.uk

Who can I contact for further information?
Further information can be found on our website:
http://www.bluebellparkknowsley.co.uk/

You are also very welcome to get in touch to arrange a visit or to find out more about
our school and the admission process. Please contact the Headteacher, Jamie
Campbell.
Tel: 0151 477 8350
e-mail: bluebell.park@knowsley.gov.uk

